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Abstract 
 
Destination is one of the most frequently used notions when speaking about territorial 
units of tourism from the marketing perspective. However criteria for recognizing 
destinations are not universal for every country because they differ in size, have 
varied administrative division systems and tourism organising traditions. The 
boundary that separates spatial units of the same level is an important element in 
discussion about spatial competitiveness of destinations. Even taking into the account 
that the national borders are becoming more open in the European space, and tourism 
is becoming borderless. Identifying precise destination borders remains problematic, 
therefore equalizing destinations with administrative units is a common practice 
supported by arguments of easier management.  
The goal of this research is to evaluate the role of administrative border in domestic 
tourism development. A research of spatial tourism competitiveness was carried out 
by the authors in 2008 and 2009 in different areas of Latvia. As a result linkages 
between destination, cluster and other spatial units of tourism were made and 
nonsignificant importance of administrative borders in the travelling process 
identified, confirming the idea about necessity of closer collaboration between 
administrative units promoting local destinations for domestic tourism. 
 
Keywords:  destination border, administrative border, competitiveness, spatial 
structures of tourism, administrative-territorial reform 
 
Introduction 
 
In the age of experience economy (Gillmore, Pine, 1999), where the personalization 
of services and the cult of individual experience lead away from uniformed offers, 
organization of tourism has become even more difficult. Any kind of land is seen as 
the playground for tourism actors and their guests from experiential marketing 
perspective, tending to refine and create product during its use establishing genuine 
surprise through unique memories. However all the intangible processes of selling 
experiences are linked to the geographic space, so is the object of human geography 
studies. This was actual at the end of 20th century, as tourism researcher Ringer 
(1997) argues, that concerns about local places have largely been marginalized in the 
regionalization and marketing of tourist spaces. The same unexplained situation in 
micro-level in which far greater uncertainty about the paths of individuals exist is 
indicated by tourism geographers Hall and Page (2009): 
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“whilst the tourism industry has been adept at developing research tools to 
understand the spatially contingent demand for tourism products at a macro level, it 
is the micro-level impacts of tourism within and at destinations that will continue to 
offer fruitful research agendas for tourism geographers for the foreseeable future” 
(Hall, Page 2009:10). 

 
The macro level is widely analyzed from the impact of national boundaries on tourism 
destinations in international level (Timothy 2001, Wachowiak 2006) or establishing 
of themed routes (Mikhailova, Leshko, Lintunen 2000) even if not always giving clear 
message to understand how effective for destination competitiveness the many 
initiatives of cross-border tourism development have been to date, . Micro level and 
border issue is analyzed in identification of resort borders (Kauppila, Rusanen, 2009), 
also towards tourist attitudes and perceptions (Shin 2007) and their differences 
between domestic and international tourists (Bonn, Joseph, Dai 2005). Tourism 
cluster analyzes (Jackson, Murphy, 2006, Genosko 2006, Michael 2007, Tuohino, 
Loikkanen, Ristolainen 2007) or positioning of domestic tourism areas (Kern, 2001) 
interpret good insights of the processes in micro-level, but there is not enough 
discussions about administrative borders in relation. Sequent research in context of 
administrative territories and their changes linked to the tourism clusters is conducted 
in Latvia recently (Klepers, Rozīte 2009a,b; Klepers, Rozīte, SmaĜisnkis 2009). 
 
According to Ratzel’s (1901) broadly used definition, borders were an organic 
element of nation states, from which followed their relentless interest in it and the 
adjoining areas. Later, Massey (2005) has characterised borders as crucial parts to the 
process in which places and place-based identities are produced. Yet the defining 
power of borders is constantly challenged by the flows and networks between people, 
services and knowledge across them. These contribute to the formation of 
transboundary destinations. Can we use the same notion, when speaking about 
domestic tourism level, where transboundary means going out of the frames of 
administrative units, when promoting local destinations? 
 
Promotion of places in tourism is categorized in the destinations – the notion 
implemented to sell places – competitive in size and equipped with fully-secured 
diverse offer to satisfy the various needs of tourists. There is a certain hierarchy of 
destinations: global, regional or local, and they vary in size depending on the distance 
the traveler is making. Travelling from near distances tourist perceptions of 
destinations are more certain and detailed. In addition, some research findings 
confirmed that perception of places varies for specific types of destinations (Lin, 
Morais, Kerstetter and Hou 2007).  
 
The notion “local tourism destination” in this article is seen as the place visited which 
is central for the decision of taking the domestic trip; as the place where traveller 
spends most of his/her time during the trip and the place which therefore is optimal to 
promote. 
 
Indeed, the problem arises from a spatial perspective that fixed administrative units 
try to act as destinations. Mostly administrative units are not created considering 
significant criteria for tourism (and probably should not be). Use of apriori territories, 
not homogeneous and functional regarding tourism destination characteristics, is a 
common practice for tourism planning, and their promotion stresses the unsolved 
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problem on a local scale in many countries. It is similar as the place promoters are 
trying to sell something which is not recognized and demanded in the market. There is 
strong tradition in research on promoting local destinations, yet even less on spatial 
interactions and certainty – which is important when discussing place 
competitiveness. The perceptual region as idea is integrated from the marketing 
perspective to test an alternative view of domestic tourists instead of a priori regions– 
their destination of local level to travel. This is strongly linked to the sense and 
perception of places what is influenced by the visitor’s personality, education, 
previous knowledge of the destination, destination image, and the traveller’s attitudes 
and stereotypes, among others. Place becomes meaningful through signification 
processes related to individual experiences, including emotions anchored in a 
particular time (Tilley 1997, Paasi 1988, 1996, 1998; Fingerroos 2006). Hungarian 
researchers Michalko and Ratz (2008) developing further the idea of tourist milieu are 
trying to prove, that there is objectification process possible among subjective visitor 
perceptions of tourism place. 
 
To find out how important it is from the visitor perspective to concentrate on the rise 
of place competitiveness, embedded in strict administrative borders, the authors 
conducted a research in years 2008 and 2009. The current situation with the change of 
administrative division system in Latvia has given additional novelty to the research 
process. After two decades of creating the tourism system on the local level based on 
the administrative-territorial units of this division everything was changed drastically 
in 2009. There is little research in general on this because such reforms do not appear 
often, but the experience from the obtained conclusions could be worth consideration 
for other regions where similar changes are on the agenda. 
 
The main goal of this research is to measure the importance of the administrative 
borders and the impact of the changes in the administrative-territorial division on 
tourism competitiveness of local tourism destinations. 
 
Methods 
 
To show the impact of administrative borders on travel, data were collected twice – 
before and after the administrative-territorial reform. Accurate selection of 
respondents and designing of the questionnaire were the most important tasks in that 
part. Methodology of data collection was created according to the recommendations 
on qualitative research in the field of tourism by the Australian researcher Jennings 
(2005) and the British researcher Thomas (2004). To delimitate the research area and 
make it proper, key-research areas were chosen – altogether eight different territories 
according to the criteria developed by the authors. In total 690 respondents were 
surveyed in these territories. 
 
Perceptual regionalisation and cognitive mapping method (based on the works of 
Gunn (1979, 1994), Fridgen (1983) and Smith (1995)) were chosen as the main 
methods, giving priority to the social approach to the research of tourism spatial 
structures. The choice was based on the opposition to the earlier research (Vētra, 
Eglīte 1968 etc.) done in Latvia some 40 years earlier. In the soviet period there 
existed strong dominance of natural sciences in tourism research. Indeed, many of 
potentially forecasted tourism development zones have remained underdeveloped, a 
feasible explanation seems to be misevaluated social reasons.  
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As an alternative to the a priori territory promotion approach the demand side was 
taken on focus. The combination with mind mapping methods allows studying the 
views of respondents of their spatial understanding of a destination. The advance of 
this method is of simple use in field research. Mind mapping data collection was 
supported by a field survey of domestic tourists and visitors, conducted in different 
sites of destinations.  
 
Data were analyzed with mathematical methods and with mind mapping 
summarization. To assess the importance of municipality boundaries, assessment 
from the given respondent responses was measured and polynomial trendline was 
drawn to indicate the dynamics throughout the time. A trendline is most reliable when 
its R-squared value is at or near 1. Other questions were used to explain the reasons 
for quantitative data in a qualitative way. From all maps the consensus destination has 
been drawn on a new map, creating perceptual borders and drawing the local 
destination which is more competitive from the domestic tourism market point of 
view. 
 
Results 
 
The number of municipalities as administrative units in Latvia has decreased fivefold 
in 2009 due to the administrative-territorial reform. Instead of 548 counties (in the 
territory of 64 thousand km2) there are 109 counties yet. Regardless of that common 
practice of counties to plane and promote tourism insight the administrative unit was 
observed before and after the reform. 
 
To research arguments for the concentration of municipalities to promote local 
tourism within the strict framework of their own territory was questioned by local 
tourists and one day visitors. The administrative border is not that important for both 
groups. They do not recognize it during travelling and the average assessment given 
was 3.8 points out of 10 (see Fig.1.).  
 

 
Figure 1. Importance of administrative borders during travelling. 
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There was a certain rise of interest identified shortly before the administrative-
territorial reform changed the county borders. But after that the interest decreased 
again. This trend is hard to predict because of the R value below 0.1. The great 
discrepancy between the different opinions – if the border is important or not – is 
recognized also regarding transportation, but no strong correlation was indicated. 
Some of the travellers have argued that they see the border as an attraction if it is well 
labelled or geographically significant (bridge over a river, etc.). At the same time 
great number of lowest value from other respondent answers confirmed the idea that 
there must be an alternative pattern for creating domestic tourism destinations.  
 
From all the respondents interviewed (n=690) 66% were travelling to a specific 
domestic tourism destination repeatedly. That means – they have to be sure where to 
find recreation. More than two thirds of all the respondents (68.5%) answered that 
they knew or they thought that they knew in which municipality they were at the 
moment of the questionnaire. Indeed, 44% of all these persons nominated the wrong 
municipality. Less than one third (31.5%) of respondents admitted they did not know 
in which municipality they were and they did not care. 
 
These results clearly demonstrate that municipalities in the domestic tourism market 
are not competitive as destinations if they are assessed by such a low rate by the 
tourists. At the same time most of the travellers were able to name larger tourism 
areas where they were travelling. In most cases these were different names for the 
regions which they were able to draw on the map (maps were without administrative 
borders on it – but with major sights, tourist attractions and infrastructure) – see Fig.2. 
The relation of perceptual regions in place competitiveness is direct. From place 
marketing perspective it shows the spatial structure from the consumer’s point of 
view, not from the planner’s aspect or political ambitions – so characterizing the 
demand. 
 
 

 
Figure 2. Consensus tourism perception region identified by travellers (n=88) 
forms more competitive spatial pattern to promote. 
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New planned counties aren’t identified fully as destinations – they were incorporated 
just partly in the mapping of visitor’s opinion. There were strong linkages 
to draw the regions according to the cultural landscape, main roads and another 
visually significant elements. These results are clearly showing necessity for closer 
cooperation of adjacent counties in tourism destination promotion. The border 
indicates the optimal spatial pattern for to build this co-operation. There were no big 
differences between opinion of entrepreneurs (Klepers, Rozīte, 2009a) and visitors, 
just mostly the entrepreneurs in the peripheral areas are seeing destination broader, 
than visitors or the entrepreneurs in the tourism centres. At the same time 
entrepreneurs are avoiding to draw the destination zone too large, mentioning 
arguments about lack of co-operation with others and poorer knowledge of the local 
situation in ulterior areas from their position. Consensus regions could be drawn in 
destinations, which are recognized as attractive areas for tourism for longer period 
(more then one generation). The clear image of the destination in new counties with 
fresh ambitions is not well established for visitors and there is no variability to draw 
consensus region. However, due to theoretical aspects, it is possible to create 
stereotypes and make image with targeted communication flow, which is the next 
challenge for new destinations to be more competitive. Alongside setting borders the 
survey helps to understand the contents of the destination. For example, they are 
valuating the place and arguing about the best and the worst experiences. This is a 
task for further development of local destinations in domestic tourism market. 

Discussion 

A discussion could arise from the marketing aspect because of the strong respect to 
the individual’s opinion instead of some-kind average measurement. There are 
possibilities to make segmentation – who are the travellers, who see that destination in 
a broader aspect, who see it from a narrower angle and who do not recognize it at all. 
More linkages to the efficiency of the targeted communication should be added to that 
discussion and also about insights, what is the main source that leads the travelers to 
draw the exact border. Perceptual regions should be looked in more complex way 
including the system of infrastructure, tourist routes and main streams of mobilities.  

Conclusion 

1. Travellers did not notice administrative borders in general, even if the research 
results demonstrated an insignificant rise of interest in them during the 
administrative-territorial reform.  

2. Administrative border could be taken as an attraction if it were well exposed and 
labelled – it is more important for travellers who have slower means of 
transportation (trekking, cycling). 

3. A contradiction between administrative units and perceptual tourism destinations 
was discovered in most investigated places with exclusion in large cities. 
‘Administration’ is different from ‘selling process’. Therefore perceptual regions 
are of great importance for the destination marketing purposes. 

4. The impact of the administrative-territorial reform on the tourism system will be 
investigated further. The first statement could already be made: decrease of small-
size self governments in tourism development context can be evaluated positively 
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in sense of tourism planning, but it makes no changes in behaviour for visitors and 
tourists. 

5. Targeted co-operation and partnership for clustering and networking of 
destinations should be encouraged between adjacent counties and the best 
argument for that is investigation of perceptual regions to fix the most logical co-
operation pattern based in the market demand. 

6. Perception regionalization method cannot be overestimated as the mind mapping 
can be influenced by the focused information flow and many other subjective 
impacts. 
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